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What Is Greencare?
The term ‘Greencare’ denotes a range of activities that promote physical and mental health and well-being through contact with
nature, utilising outdoor spaces. It can be defined in many ways and is underpinned by various theoretical and practical models b.
Growing Better Lives provides groups for people with complex needs offering:
weekly sessions held in a Mongolian style yurt located in wilderness in Iver Environmental Centre
sharing lunch, group check-in and check-out, activities in teams, space just ‘to be’
activities include working on our own organic allotment, chopping wood to burn in the wood stove in the yurt, composting,
seeding, general gardening and maintenance plus cooking (from own produce) , craft works, special trips out (e.g. lambing)
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Background
Growing Better Lives is a community interest company which offers
a Greencare intervention to people with personality disorders or
long-term severe mental health conditions.
These conditions affect all areas of life and people often suffer
additional discrimination, stigmatisation and social isolation.
There is significant unmet treatment need and people who seek
help often have poor experience of statutory services and expect
rejection. They also seek relief in ways that result in unhelpful
medicalization or involvement with the police or social servicesa.
A key objective is to engage and stabilise individuals using the
principles of Greencare and enabling environments.

Conclusion
The experiences described generally validate the Greencare approach
taken and service users acknowledge its therapeutic effect.
The natural environment is as important to people as the types of
activities undertaken and the community aspects of sharing lunch,
working as a team, and general socialisation are all highly valued.
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Purpose
We designed this preliminary research to describe and explore
aspects of the new Greencare service.
Results will inform service evaluation and development, be used in
the development of a service-user designed outcome measure, and
provide a basis for future research.

Methods
Three discussion groups were conducted with service users. These
were audio recorded, written up and analysed qualitatively and the
themes and content extracted is reported here. Further work is
being planned to expand on these initial findings.
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